
'HAPPINESS IS WORKING, working . . .. --Two Car-
penter Hall residents find there is more to do than 

play during Homecoming. Carpenter was one of the 
numerous dorms who had residents out working on 

decorations Thursday. And the work will pay off to-
night as prizes are given for the best dorm decorations 
at the coronation ceremony. 

(Staff Photo) 

U.S. group says Peking 
should be admitted to U.N. 

AND HUFF AND PUFF —Two freshmen proctrce expanding their lungs as they 

prepare for leading cheers during freshmen cheerleader elections. Try -outs 

will be held in Tech Union of 5:30 p.m. Monday. Students must present their 

IDs to vote in the election, 

Homecoming activities kickoff today seesoyseeum , one,  
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- 	At Carpenter Hall Pep rally, 
coronation 
to set pace 

Barbecued SMU horsemeat will top 

the menu at the 1.966 Homecoming 

pep rally at 7 p.m. today at South-

west Conference Circle. 

The pep rally will be followed by the 

coronation of the Homecoming queen 

in Municipal Auditorium at 8:45 p.m. 

THE TEN QUEEN finalists will be 

narrowed to five before the new queen 

is crowned by Troy V. Post, Dallas 

financier and Century Club speaker. 

Queen finalists are Chris Adrean, 

Carolyn Case, Leslie Duckworth, Liz 

Gerbetz, Mary Beth Hand, Charlotte 

Henry, Diane King, Sherill Reagan, 

Judy Stewart and Marcia White. 

A special feature of the coronation 

will be a short piano medley by Dean 

of Student Life James G. Allen. 

DEAN ALLEN PLAYED in an or-

chestra from 1924 to 1928 at SMU. He 

will present several popular jazz num-

bers. 

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, winner 

of the 1966 University Sing, will also 

sing during the coronation. 

Winners of the dorm decoration con-

test will be announced and trophies 

awarded. 

BOB NASH, Lubbock radio an-

nouncer, will be master of ceremonies 

for the coronation. 

The pep rally will feature a skit by 

Sneed Hall, winner of the "Spirit 

Stick" at last week's rally. 

A TORCH-LIGHT PARADE to the 

Auditorium for the coronation will end 

the rally. 

Exes will conduct class reunions at 

the KoKo Palace and the Union Coro-

nado Room tonight aim. 
The classes of 1924-45 will meet at 

the KoKo and classes of 1946-66 will 

meet in the Union. 

Homecoming 
band picked 

"The Outsiders," popular recording 

group from Cleveland, will play for the 

Homecoming Dance October 22 at 9 
p.m. in the Coliseum. 

Another dance for those who prefer 
their music smooth and easy will be in 

the Ballroom of the Union at 8:30 p.m. 

featuring "Al Good and His 13 Piece 
Orchestra." 

Tickets are 31 per person and may 
be purchased at the Tech Union Pro-
gram Office. 

Ticket stubs allow students to attend 

either dance or both. 

Taking the test is optional with stu-
dents, Colonel Morris S. Schwartz, state 
Selective Service director, said. The 

purpose of it is to furnish information 

to the draft boards. About 30,000 took 
the test given in May and June. 

"The adjunct rank will enable the 
university to take advantage of part-
time teaching efforts of qualified men," 

Dr. Murray told board members, "The 
consulting rank will include such per-

sons as presidents of major companies, 
and will allow us to take advantage of 
their special skills." 

Saturday's 

Schedule 
Homecoming parade 	 10 ans. 
Exes luncheon 	  11 a.m., 

Municipal Auditorium 
Tech-SMU football 	  2 p.m., 

Jones Stadium 
Exes dance   9 p.m., 

KoKo Palace 
8:30 p.m., 

Coliseum and Ballroom 

= • = • = • = • = • = • = • = • = 

WASHINGTON (AP)—The time has 

come for the United States to support 

the seating of both Communist China 

and Nationalist China in the United 

Nations, says a national policy panel 

of the U.N. Association of the United 
States. 

IN A 64-PAGE REPORT released 

Thursday night, a panel of 27 promi-
nent business executives, scholars and 

bankers supports the promise of a seat 
on the U.N. Security Council for Com-

munist China if Peking accepts the 
two-China approach in the U.N. Gener-

al Assembly. 

The panel for the U.S. association, a 
private organization, was headed by 

Robert V. Roosa, former undersecre-
tary of the Treasury and now a partner 
in the Wall Street firm of Brown 

Brothers, Harriman & Co. The vice 

chairman was Frederick S. Beebe, 
chairman of the board of the News- 

LBJ visits 
Australia 
during trip 

CANBERRA, Australia (AP)—Presi-

dent Johnson told Australians today 
he sees success ahead in Viet Nam 
mainly because other countries are 

joining in the effort. 

"I believe there is light at the end of 
what has been a long and lonely tun-

nel," Johnson declared in a speech 
prepared for the Parliament of this 

major ally in the Viet Nam war. 

"1 SAY THIS IS not just because our 
men are proving successful on the bat-

tlefield," he said. "I believe it for this 

reason: 

"There is a widening community of 

people who feel responsible for what 
is happening in Viet Nam. 

"Of all the signs this is the bright-
est." 

JOHNSON'S SPEECH highlighted the 

opening of a three-day visit after which 
the President goes to Manila for the 

summit meeting of the seven nations 
with forces fighting the Communists in 

South Viet Nuns. 

Counting South Viet Nam's own 
army, the allies have more than a 

million men under arms in the South-
east Asian conflict. Australia provides 

some 4,500. 

The others with forces there, in ad-
dition to the United States and South 

Viet Nam, are New Zealand, South Ko-
rea, the Philippines and Thailand.  

week-Washington Post Co. 

THE EXCESSES OF Communist 

China's Red Guards and the harden-

ing of Mao Tse-tung's extremist policy 

are cited as convincing evidence of 
"the need to provide fresh and timely 

encouragement to those moderate in-

fluences that still remain in China." 

ROOSA SAID in a news conference 

in connection with the report that 17 of 

Frost] will 
yell' Monday 
The Tech Union Ballroom may prove 

to be the noisiest place on campus 

Monday afternoon as the freshman 
cheerleader elections get underway at 
5:30 p.m. Each candidate will its one 

yell for the voters. Candidates will try-

cut in pairs. 

I.D. cards, required for admission to 
the voting, will be validated at the 
Ballroom entrance. Ballots may be 
marked as the contestants perform, but 

it is not necessary to stay for all of the 
cons petition. 

Partly cloudy 
and warm 

High today ......... 	i,,,wer 80's 

Low today 	  middle 40's 

Yesterday's high 	  78 

Yesterday's low 	  

Sunset today 	  :47 p.m. 

Sunrise Saturday 	  6 :58 a.m. 

Tiner followed his accusation with a 
motion to impeach Carter. Staff repre-

sentative Andy Tibbets countered with 

a reference to an article in the Car-

penter Hall constitution which states 

that any new item must be submitted 
in writing to the president at least one 

hour before the dorm council meeting. 

TENER THEN CALLED attention to 
an elastic clause in the constitution 

which he said "Everyone has been us-
ing so freely." Invoking the clause 

would have permitted a vote on im-
peachment. However, Tiner's motion 

that it be invoked failed to pass, six to 

four. 

Tiner and Carter engaged in a verbal 
altercation near the end of the meeting 

following the passage of a motion 

which had not beep submitted to the 

president before the meeting. 

Tiner questioned the constitutionality 
of the motion's being on the floor, which 

led to the following exchange: 

Carter: "It is the president's power 
to waive such requirements." 

Tiner: "It seems that the president is 
taking a lot of powers." 

Carter: "The president has these 
powers." 

Tiner: "Not by the constitution which 
everyone is taking so lightly." 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S proceed-
ings followed a series of meetings con-
cerning the reserve fund which was 

to be used in the repair of malicious', 

damaged furniture. 

The reserve fund, suggested by Resi-

dence Halls Director Guy Moore, was 

first discussed in the dorm council 

meeting on Oct. 12. 

The council then voted to tell Moore 
that it felt that the maintenance of 

dorm furniture was a duty of the Hous-

ing Office. 

A SPECIAL MEETING was called 

Friday at which Moore addressed the 

council and explained his proposition. 
Again the council voted it down. 

A petition containing the signatures 
of one third of the members of the 

dorm forced a second special meeting 

Sunday night 

At this meeting, a motion to recon-

sider passed. But a motion to accept 
the proposal was ruled unconstitutional 

because it contradicted a constitutional 

MOORE HAD TO KNOW the decision 

by Monday, so the council voted to 
send a committee to Moore to explain 

to him why it could not accept. 

Monday, Carter and Treasurer Dick 

Rooney signed what Moore described 
as an agreement to the reserve fund 

proposal which would be declared null 
and void if the dorm votes the proposal 

down. 

The dorm council has scheduled an 
all-dorm election Wednesday in hopes 

of finally settling the problem. 

Sen. Byrd 
dies in 
Virginia 

BERRYVILLE, Va. (API—Retired 

U.S. Senator Harry Flood Byrd of Vir-
ginia—for a quarter century or more a 

towering figure in American politics—

died Thursday at his white-columned 

country home. 

Two of Byrd's three sons, Beverly and 

Richard E. Byrd who are connected 
with the family's vast orchard and ap-
ple-packing operations, were at his 
bedside when the end came at 8:25 a.m. 

THE THIRD SON, Harry F. Byrd 
Jr., appointed last Nov. U to his 

father's Senate seat, had just been 
reached by telephone at Washington. 

Then, while Byrd Jr. held the phone, 
a brother returned from his father's 

bedside and said: "He just died." 

Byrd Jr. drove immediately to this 

apple country town just south of the 
West Virginia line and about 75 miles 

west of Washington. 

Funeral arrangements were incom-
plete. 

Death of Virginia's "Mr. Democrat" 
came as Byrd Jr„ appointed to the 

Senate a day after his father's retire-

ment, was running for election for the 

remaining four years of the term. 

BYRD'S DEATH WAS greeted by ex-

pressions of sorrow and eulogy from 
his former colleagues and friends in 
Washington and leading figures in 

Virginia--where Byrd-brand politics 
have prevailed for 40 years. 

And while Byrd 's fight over the years 

in the Senate for more conservatism 
in government and a tighter string on 
the federal purse appeared to be large-
ly is losing rear-guard action, it did—
based on their commitments—win him 

the respect and affection of a majority 

of his old associates. 

TO SENATE MAJORITY Leader 
Mike Mansfield of Montana, Byrd was 
a "tower of strength—always a gentle-
man, always consistent." 

"The most consistent man in public 

life from either party," said Sen. Carl 
T. Curtis, R-Neb. 

"We can mourn a great American 

statesman in the truest sense of the 
word," said another Republican, Sen. 

Leveret Saltonstall of Massachusetts. 

"VIRGINIA HAS LOST its most dis-
tinguished citizen," said Sen. A. Willis 
Robertson, D-Va. 

The Senate, by resolution, expressed 
Its "profound sorrow" at the death of 
Byrd and ordered a transcript of re-

marks by the senators delivered to the 
family. 

Furor raised 
in dorm council 

By BILL SEYLE 
Staff Writer 

A many-faceted legislative brawl remains unsettled in Car-
penter Hall. 

The latest development in what started as a money appro-
priations proposition was an abortive attempt to impeach President 
Skip Carter at Wednesday night's dorm council meeting. 

THE MEETING ERUPTED into a strategic battle of words and constitution-

al interpretations when Wing Governor Sans Tiner accused Carter of ignoring the 

dorm council and the constitution when 

he signed a $300 reserve fund agree- 
 clause requiring an all-dorm vote with 

ment a week's notice when considering any 
expenditure of $100 or more. 

the 27 members of the panel felt it is 

Important to tell Peking that it could 

count on a Security Council seat if it 

sits with Nationalist China in the as-

sembly. 

Kenneth T. Young, president of the 

Asia Society and former ambassador 

to Thailand, is joined by four others 
in favoring a two-stage modification of 

present U.S. policy. 

Coeds get extra hour 
for pennies tonight 

The Association of Women Students expects to make about 5700 tonight on 

the first "Penny-a-Minute Night" for the school year. 

PENNY-A-MINUTE NIGHT is the primary fund-raising project of AWS. It 

is a project whereby women students living in dormitories may stay out an hour 

beyond the regular closing time, providing they pay one penny for each minute 
they stay out 

Mary Lou Clements, treasurer of AWS, said in the past the project has raised 
as much as $700 to $800. The funds are used for "enjoyable events" sponsored by 

AWS, as well as services offered during the year. 

SOME OF THE EVENTS and services are: the "Howdy Party" during 

freshman orientation, Tech Tips booklet, President's Hostesses, Women's Resi-
dence Council, Dad's Day, Women's Day, Town Girls, the Carol of Lights, and 
the "little sister" program. 

Friday before Homecoming is the traditional AWS penny-a-minute night for 

the fall semester. 

The project was begun on the Tech campus 10 years ago when the idea was 
formulated after representatives from Tech had attended a national AWS con-
vention. 

Tech Union dances 



FIELDS 

University 
Shop 

PILE LINED 
LUXURY 

e NORDIC 

by  CRESCO 

The Shake Shingle 
Shop on College Ave. 

One-half block south 
of Broadway 

RflnK 1305 College 

Perfect for 

Ballgame or 

Party 

Howard Wolf's 
colorful mixed tweed, 

handsomely stitched 
with neat welt 

detailing and easy 
lines. 

1101 College Ave. 
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Trueblood speaks 
at Willson lecture 

Gordon plans early funeral 'Interviews set 
for 'make - believe' mustang 

by Service 
Funeral bells will toll this morning at 11:50 for Peruna,  	

l  

SMU's pony, in anticipation of his death. 

Troy Post to speak 
at Century dinner 

Dr. D. Elton Trueblood will 
begin his visit as Willson Lec-
turer for 1966, Monday at 10 
a.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

Dr. Trueblood will speak on 
the general theme of The Fal-
lacy of Contemporaniety." in 
four lectures which comprise 
the series Oct. 24-27. 

Titles of the speeches will be 
'Idols of the Space Age," 
"The Idea of a Classic," "The 
Strengths and Weaknesses of 
Scientism" and "A Timeless 
Faith." The first two lectures 
will be at 10 a.m., and the 
last two will be at 9 a.m. 

Sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Willson of Floydada, the 
series is coordinated this year 
with the University Speakers 
Series. 

Author - professor- minister, 

New appeal for the alert, style 
oriented male. Handsome 
Northwinds dash in genuine 
Suede leather. Smartly cut to a 

man's taste, collared and lined 
in the masterful warmth of Oslo: 

acrylic pile. New Northland 

clera. 

Dr. Trueblood is professor of 

Philosophy at Earlham Col-

lege. He has written more 

than 20 books, and has taught 

at Harvard, Stanford, Haver-

ford, and Guilford. 

He was selected Churchman 

of the Year in 1964 and re-
ceived the Christian Service 
Award in 1952. 

He has served as Chief of 
Religious Information for the 
U.S. Information Agency and 
as adviser to the Voice of 
America. 

MORTAR BOARD 

Mortar Board, national sen-
ior women's honorary organi-
zation, is preparing to select 
members for next year. 
Sophomore women with at 
least 60 semester hours and 
an overall grade point of 2.8 
are eligible. Those who have 
not been contacted by Mortar 
Board can pick up applica-
tions in the office of the Dean 
of Women. Deadline for appli-
rations is October 26. 

Raider 

roundup 
JOURNALISM 1.N.1,•• 

The Journalism department 
will sponsor a coffee for all 
graduates of the department 
at 8:30 a.m. SattIrday. 

The coffee will be held in 
the Ione Hutchinson Confer-
ence Room of the Journalism 
Building. 

* 	* 	* 

FACULTY MEMBERS 

IN AUSTIN 

Five Tech faculty members 
will be in Austin today and 
taturday for a meeting of the 
Texas Association of College 
Teachers. 

Attending will be Animal 
4usbandry Prof. Dr. Coleman 
)'Brien, Mathematics Prof. 
tobert Parker, Home and 
7amity Life Prof. Verna Hil-
lebrand, Dr. W. G. Steglich, 
sociology and anthropology 
read and Librarian R. C. 
Janeway. 
Dr. O'Brien is president of 

the local chapter and Mrs. 
Hildebrand is treasurer. Jane-
way is second vice president 
of the state association and 
Parker is secretary-treasurer. 

Banker and financier, Troy 

V. Post, will speak at Century 
Club's sixth annual banquet at 
6 p.m. in Tech Union, 

Post owns Western Bank 
and Trust Company and is 
majority stockholder of Bras- 
iff International Airlines. Past 
speakers have been Lyndon 

B. Johnson, Rep. George Ma-
hon, and E. F. Laux, vice-
president of marketing for 
Ford Motor Co. 

Scrolls of recognition will 
be presented to retired facul-
ty and staff members who 
represent 343 years of service 
at Tech. Forty former editors 
at The Toreador will be in-
troduced. 

Club members, comprised of 
ex-students and friends of Tex-
as Tech, each year individual-
ly donate $100 to Tech Loyalty 
Fund.  

to return 
011 memories and "vittles" 

will Le the format tomorrow 

for a luncheon honoring 40 

former editors of The Torea-

dor. 

Forty former editors, in-

cluding 35 men and five wom-

en, have been invited to the 

event, sponsored by the jour-

nalism department. Co-spon-

sors include the office of stu-
dent publications and the stu-
dent chapters of Theta Sigma 
Phi, women's journalism so-
ciety, and Sigma Delta Chi, 
men's journalism society. 

Wallace Garets, journalism 
department head, will preside 
over the reunion of former 
newspaper editors in the Tech 
Union. 

Before t h e Homecoming 
game Saturday afternoon, the 
former editors will attend a 
coffee from 8:30 until 10 
a.m. in the Ione Hutchinson 
Conference Room in the Jour-
nalism Building. 

October 24 

Bniathm.7PEllynsg. 17C7g  Merany, 
 Trunkline Gas Company—FEel-ant.. 

thLingSec., SecAdm. CE, EE, ME 
American Interriallolral Oil Com- 

pany—ChE, ME, PetE 
Union Oil Company at California— 

Geol., ME, PetE. 
North American Avlation-1, nee-rPor- 

at e 	
Chemicals

ath.. 
Amoco  

ChE.  CE, EE, ME 
The Procter and Gamble Company 

—Chem., Engels/1y., MBA with BS 
to Chem. or Engr. Eta Fin. Mgmt, 
Mkt., ChE. CE. km, 	mi 

U.S. Marble Corps—All Mejore 
Reynolds Metals Company—CIE. 

EE. 1E. ME 
U.S. Navy Area Audit Offlee—Amt. 
Poultice Miselle Range/Naval 

CenterPhys., EE, ME 
The Boeing Company—Math., PIM.. 

EngePhys., CE. EE, 1E, ME 
Ling • Tem.- Vought • Electr010.- 

tem, Inc.—Math., Phys., EE, ME 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.. 

Inc.—Chem, Math., Phys., ChE, EE, 
1E, ME 

October it 
The Procter & Gamble Company— 

See brat.. /O.,' 
Reynolds Metals Company See Ma 

Pore Above 
U.S. Navy Area Audit Office—See 

Majors Above 
U.S. Marine Corps—See Malone 

Above 
Pacific Missile Range/Naval Mis-

sile Center—See Majors Above 
The Boeing Company—See MGM. 

Above 
Ling - Temco - Vought-Eleetroms-

lems. Inc.—Bee Majors Above 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 

Inc.—See Majors Above 
Harold Division of National Lead 

Co.—AgEect, AgEd.. AriBUS., Bons, 
Biol., Chem., Math., Phys., Zoo., 
Other majors if person has one year 
of college chemistry 

Pan American Petroleum Corpora-
(Sumner Employment) 
tion—Geol.. (Seniors who plan to en-
ter graduate school In Sept. 1907, and 
graduate students, ONLY) 

LaMar gives 

piano recital 
Dr. Richard LaMar, asso-

ciate professor of music, will 
present a piano recital tonight 
at 8:15 p.m. in room 1 of the 
Music Building. The program 
will include numbers by Moz-
art, Bach, and Chopin. 

LAMAR REJOINED t h e 
Tech faculty this fall after 
teaching at Bowling Green 
(Ohio) State University. He 
was an instructor of piano at 
Tech from 1956-1960. 

In 1960 he left Tech to do 
graduate work at Florida 
State University. He has a 
bachelor's degree and a Doc-
tor of Music degree from 
F.S.U. 

LaMar w a s awarded a 
graduate scolarship to Julliard 
School of Music in New York 
City. As an undergraduate he 
received a scholarship to 
study piano with Ernest von 
Dohnanyi. 

Hughes Tool Company—AgEco., 
Engl.. Hist.. Govt.. BusEd., Eco., 
Fln., Mkt., Ret., AdVt. Mgmt. (All 
Fields) 

Continental Can Company—ChE. 
EE. 1E, ME 

Anderson, Clayton, and Company 
—Cloy, IE. ME Chem, thilMgmt., 
PersMgmt, Mkt., Fin., 

Pan American Petroleum Corpora-
tion—Phys., EngrPhys.. GedPhys., 
Geol., Math.. Amt., CE, ChE, EE, 
IC, ME. PetE 

()Moises 20 
U.S .Marine Corm—See Major, 

Above 
E.I. du Pont Demount & Co.. Inc.—

See Mayors Above 
Anderson. Clayton and Company—

See Millers Above 
Continental Can Company—See Ma-

jors Above 
Pao American Petroleum Corpora-

tion—See Majors Above 
Chevron Oil Company—ChE, CE. 

EE, ME, PetE 
Geological Survey—Phys., AgE., CO 
Cities Service GAS Company—CE. 

EE. IE. ME, other Engr. 
Hallmark Cards, Incorporated-

Engl., Govt., Hist_ inane.. Math., 
Acct.. BusEd., Eco., Fln.,IMkt.. Ret., 
Advt., blamt., 1E, ME. AdArt 

Forest Service—AgE... .AgEd., 
A E R gMgmt, Soils, Engl..' Govt., 
Hist.. Acct., BusEd., E.., Fin., 
Mgmt., other majors If lutereeted 

Pottery Insurance Associaton-
ChE, CE, ER, IE, ME 

U.S. Steel Corporation & meet 
Divislon—Acct, BOSOM., Eeo., FM., 
• Ret., Advt., Mgmt. (all fields), 
1E, ME 

Diamond Alkali company—chem.. 
ChE. EE, 1E, ME 

Employers Mutaale of Wausau-
AgEco.. Engl., HIM., Govt., E.., 
Fln., Mgmt. (all fields', 1E, other 
majors 

October 21 
U.S. Marine Corps—See Maio. 

Above 
Pan American Petroleum Corpora-

tion—See Major Above 
U.S. Steel Corporation & °dwell 

Division—ate Major. Above 
Diamond Alkali Company—See Ma-

Jors Above 
Employers ANWAIS of Waltham—

see Majors Above 
Texas Eastern Transmission Co.— 

ZhE, CE. EE, 1E, ME 
Employers Insurance Company of 

Em., 

 
Tuxes—Meth, 

	/111:h 
Kunst 	(11 Steals), Bus Ed., Other 
Majors 

	Plate Glass Company— 

CIITurnbICe°171 Mn  Ott a Refining Company 
—ASECO., Engl., Govt., Hist., Mkt, 

Ed., Other Majors It hert0ted sales 
CA

T

.c..  
e 	incorporated — AgECO., 

Chem , Engl., FgnLang.. Govt , tiles., 
Gaol.. GeoPhys., Palo., Malt., Acct., 

rOtex  

Busuo., Coo., 	 , Ret.. Advt., 
bigmt , ChE. CE, EE, IC. ME, PetE 

Pittsburgh °P'i tb  ale"GlIts Company— 

arliuTblrot°:: Reh.ns  Company 
—See Majors Above 

Texaco, Incorporated—See Majora 
Above 

Cosden on and Chemical Company 
—Chem.. ChE. CE, ME 

Touche, Ross, Bailey & smart—
Acct. 

Kenne 0511  Copper Corporation 
• ChE, EE. 1E, ME 

Litton Industries—EE, 1E, ME 
The Upjohn Company—AnBus.„ An• 

Prod., AnSel., DI, Biol., Chem., Mkt., 

Relauffer Chemical Company 
Chem.. ChE, ED. ME 

EirgEO,CFr-'1,Pknt—G., 	7,d1t*:, 

M4`7: P -= 	filibnel;erMgar‘! 
pany—AgEco., Engl., Hist., Govt., 
Other Majors, Acct., BueEd., Eco., 
• Mgmt., Mkt., SaveRet. 

Marathon Oil Company—ChE, ME. 
PetE 

As many of the 370 residents of Gordon Hall as possible Ex-edi

▪  

tors will participate in the 1920's style funeral, wearing top hats 
and black coats. The pauper's casket with appropriate "eulo-
gies" painted on it will be led around campus with Bangin' 
Bertha by the Saddle Tramps. 

Band members will contribute to the mournful occasion 
by playing a dirge. The procession, starting in front of the 
Museum, will go through the campus. 

Gordon Hall council originated the idea of the mock 
funeral, but Saddle Tramps will assist in the effort to pro-
mote spirit. Don Pine is council president. 

SHOP AT 
AND SAVE 

SEARS SEARS 16 
P02-0101 

 25 13th St. 

SEARS, nonit i k 555 (0, 

Welcome Tech Exes 
to Homecoming! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

bring you 

The Popular 

Righteous 
Brothers 

Buy Your Advance 

Reserved Tickets 

Now at Sears 

Downtown and 

50th St. Stores 

Sears 
and 

KSEL 
Radio 

4 
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thusiastic fans. All I want is a 
good foothall game. I promise 
I will not leave at the half. 

Richard ('Ito 
Murdough Ilall 

was honestly ashamed al 

some fellow students Satur-  

day night. Nothing can hi , 

 any more heartbreaking to a 

team, a coaching staff. or loy-

al fans than to see people 

walking out, turning their 
backs, on something that 

means so much. Sure, I'll be 
the first to admit that we have 

had some bad breaks and 
some hard luck, but just stop 

and ask yourself, "Have I been 

doing my part to help out?" 

You may say that we've been 
neat a few times, but when 
men are out there doing their 

best, and fighting with all 
their heart, body and courage, 

I say we've never been heat. 
Tucker, Mike Leinert and Lar-

ry Gilbert. just to mention a 
few. If you don't believe what 

I've said, ask someone who 
saw he disheartened, hurt 

looks on the faces of our fight-
ing Red Raiders when they re-

tired for the night. 

This next game is Home-

coming, something very spe-

cial to most of us. In the 

r 
LETTERS I° THE  EDITOR 

• Opposing opionions aired 

off the bored 
motle y  Ilke 	cuiutlient on 

the question of Tech students 

being the so-called "silent gen-
eration,'• but this time in an-
other sense. If there are stu-
dents who are members of this 

silent generation, I must say 

that it was never more ob-

servable than Saturday night 
at Jones Stadium. The spirit 

that we showed our team was 
never any poorer, and I am 
sure that the team, the coach-

ing staff, and former students 

were never more aware of 
this fact. 

The cheerleaders, b a ri d, 
Saddle Tramps, and many stu-
dents are doing a real fine 
job of backing the Raiders. 
But these people cannot do it 
For those who gave up Satur-
day night, you missed a fine 
effort by those who didn't, 

men like John Scovell, Phil 
alone, and 1 among others 

In the early part of last 

week and in the early part of 

this week—and unfortunately, 

probably in the early part of 

many weeks to come—the fe-

male segment of our campus 

living in residence halls was 
taken on that delightful jour-

ney into legislative experience 
referred to with affection as 

wing meetings. 

For those deprived souls un-

familiar with this most hal-

lowed of coed dorm-life ex-

periences, we would like to 
express our deepest regrets—

the tragedy of what they are 
missing is great. 

Picture for a moment the 
gathering of the flock—the di-

vine inspiration of "getting to-
gether with the girls" for those 

rare and brief moments of 

sisterhood which, by their very 
effect, will ultimately decide 

the government under which 

the dormitory will be operat-
ed. 

ing in a dormitory, one some 

hose finds other ways in whirl 

to meet people, one finds a 

relatively unlimited number of 

Netter things to do than sit on 

a cold tile floor far into the 

night (in most cases, wing 

meetings are not scheduled 

until 10:30 p.m. or later) and, 

most important, one finds just 

how really futile a thing a 

wing meeting really is. 

Admittedly there are certain 

functions that these pleasant 
little gatherings fulfill—in the 

past two meetings for example 
we have been informed of the 

residence hall rules govern-
ing our conduct and on what 

pages in our student hand-
books these rules can be 

found. Wonderful! It is so 
much nicer to have someone 

else read this multitude of in-
formation to us thnn to go to 

the trouble of reading it our- 
selves. 

words of the Saddle Tramps. 
"Nobody has any more to be 

proud of than we do," So. 

while the Red Raiders are out 
there Saturday, beating the 
HELL out of SMU, let's do our 
part and let the team know 

that we are there and that 

we are deeply proud to have 

them represent us and our fine 
school. 

KAPPA KAPPA PSI—

TAU BETA SIGMA 

Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau 

Beta Sigma are co-sponsoring 
a Homecoming banquet for 
past and present members at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the 

Coronado Room of the Union. 
Tickets are $2 per person and 

will be sold at the door or 

purchased in the band office. 
Mr. J. W. King will be the 

speaker. 

losing end of a 21 to 6 score. 

Come back they did. But Flori-
da State came hack also. They 

came back to win and they 
did win. But why did those 

people leave? I'll tell you why 

they left. They were cold, but 

most of all I think they were 
frustrated. Frustrated because 

of our inability to score, and 
at the same time to keep 
Florida State from scoring. 

Frustrated because of our ina-
bility to stop Florida State 

from running all over us. Peo-

ple who are cold and frustrat-

ed would rather go to more 
pleasurable activities. 

I would estimate that at 
least one-half of the students 

are ardent and enthusiastic 
supporters of the Raiders. But 

the team most put on a de-
cidedly good show in return 
for the support they desire, 

and need, so much. When the 

outcome is decided in the first 
half, in anyone's game, the 
the support begins to thin out. 

The support will continue to 
thin out until the loyal fans 
begin to get something in re-

turn for their support. I will 

be at the game this Saturday, 
as will most of my friends. 

We are going to watch the 
Raiders STOMP SMU. I'll 

guarantee a full house of en- 

While I agree with your "No 
win, no support" editorial, I 

feel that there were a few 
things left unsaid. For in-

stance, by the time the gates 
opened at 6 p.m. there was a 

very sizeable crowd of stu-

dents waiting to get into the 

stadium. By game time, most 
of the student section, with 

the exception of the end zone 
seats, was filled. However, 

the reserved seats on the west 
side where the loyal Lubbock 
and area fans sit and cheer the 

Raiders were only about half-

filled. There were also several 

hundred persons sitting on the 
turf at the north end of the 

stadium who had come to 
cheer the Raiders on to vic-

tory. 

There definitely was no lack 

of support at the game Satur-
day night. If there was any 

lack of support, it was on the 
part of those fans who did not 

care to brave the cool night 

air. The students were not 
among those fans. 

Why then the "No win, no 
support" editorial. It seems 

that people began leaving the 
game at half-time. This is 

very strange, for the Raiders 
are a come-back-in-the-second-

half-andgive 'em-hell ball club. 
Besides, we were only on the 

Jerry Helm 

2102 15th St. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EA- ES RECEPTION 

P.E. exec and majors are 

invited to a reception Satur-
day in the Women's Gym 

from 8-9:30 p.m. All ex-stu-
dents and parents are wel-

come. The reception will be 
sponsored by the Major-Minor 

Club. 

RELIGIOUS fNTEREST 

COUNCIL 

Religious Interest Council 

will meet Monday at 5:15 p.m. 
in room 207 of the Tech Union 

to preview films for future 
programs. All interested per-
sons are invited. 

INTRAMURAL 
WINNER OF b ACADEMY AWARDS! 

AND WE HAVE been 
passed out certain forms of in-
formation blanks to be filled 
out that would obviously have 

been impossible simply to 
place in our mailboxes. 

There have been wing votes, 
such as the one whether or 

not to pay $513 for a year's 

supply of ice in the dorm—no 

doubt imported directly from 
Alaska at that price. 

And so on and on into oblivi-
on goes the list of activities 

included in the wing meeting 
agenda. 

MARK TWAIN indicated 
that God made idiots for prac-
tice; then He made school 
boards. We are inclined to be-

lieve that by the same token 

the powers that be at this 

school set up the WRC; and 
then they set up wing meet-
ings. 

A LOVELY SCENE indeed, 

but alas, the picture is marred 
by one alienating fact—it just 
ain't so! 

Not only is a wing meeting 

the least divine experience we 
have had since arriving at 

this institution, but it ranks 
second only to the Women's 

Residence Council itself as be. 
ing perhaps the least effective 

innovation on campus. 

For a freshman, possibly, a 
wing meeting is a nice thing 

because it is therein that she 

might avail herself of an %s-
port-unity to get acquainted 
with other members of the 

new and exciting campus 
world. And so with the still 

uncertain sophomore, w h o 
again is still wishing to broad-

en her circle of acquaint-

ances. 

But after three years of liv- 

• Shoes 

• FOOTBALLS 

• SHORTS 

• KICKING TEES 

• JERSEYS 

• SWEATSHIRTS 

• FIRM GRIP 

Dairy Queen 
SUNDAE 
SALE 
Oct. 
21st thru 
23rd 

BUY one ai 
regular price, 
...GET 
another 
for... 

MEIRO-011)A14-MAYER msvms A CROPONti FECDUCTION 
DAVID LEANS FILM cf BORIS FTSTERVICS 

DOCTOR 
GF_RAWINE C1-1.APUN • JULIE CHRISTIE 	COURTENAY 
ALEC GUINNESS • S1OEHAN McKENNA • RATH RICHARDSON 
OMAR S1-1ARIFIlsamoz ROD SIBS RfRIUSHINGHANI 
MEIER"  BOLT - DAM LEAN sesawesermisagEMIOCCtag 

ALL S EATS RESERVED 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE. FOX OFFICE WINCHESTER 

A1,33,1•1,3111,1ruSolrudao 	 11:30 a.m.—Sunday Starting 1:00 Pm. F

.00 
MATIALE VS EDAESDA1 — IMO 

  8

51.:5•0

8210  
If trIN,,s — EE sATI RDA1. SI SHAY — 2,00 P 	  

You can get everything you 

C need conveniently at - - 

Editor's Note: The above comments are of a derogatory 

nature and were written so intentionally. However, it is also 

the intention of the writer to try, In the near future. to make 
a study of the workings of the Womens' Residence Council in 
cooperation with its officers, and develop that study into a 

story. It is the sincere hope of the writer that with the result-
ing story, some minds will be changed. some new opinions 

will be formed and the result will show the WRC in a new 
and deserving light. 

HOLT'S 
Sporting Goods Company 

601 College — Lubbock, Texas 4th & Waco WINCHESTER 50TH AND 
INDIANA 

MEN'S SHAVE 
NEEDS 

HAZEL 
BISHOP AM-FM 

Transistor 

RADIO 

At Dismount 
Saving,  CONTAC 	

Fe Cosmeti o s 
a

in
t a Savings 

FOAMY 
DOLL FACE 
Compacts 680  
Regular 51.011 

Continuous Action 
COLD CAPSULES... 

Take one every 1 2-hourre .  

Pack of 

Shave Cream 
98c 11 or eon 69c 

1219 
BROADWAY 

North American 

Regular 14.95 

With Antenna 

PERSONNA THURSDAY & SATURDAY SALE 

Super Stoinles. 
79e pack of 5 530 

TECHMATIC 
Razor by Gillette  
54.93 Valli.. 

	

1.99 

EYELASHES 
69' Right Reserved to Limit Quantities Includes 	 26 

carrA crap 

I Yr. Gam, 
Now 

100% Human Hair 
Imported Reg. $2.00 1 . 27  

CREST TOOTHPASTE 53c 
98c 6.75 Oz. Family Tube With Fluoristan 

EYELINER Kit OLD SPICE TRANSISTOR 

Radio Batteries 

11.4,11 14- .tt 1`11rim; 

Includes Itrosh 99I After Shave 
$1.10 - 4 n4 oz. bottle 1.1 9 

RESOLVE 
SUDDEN BEAUTY 
1.09  Hair Spray 16.7 Oz. C an 

	53c 
POWDERED CLEANSER 7 
14c Justrite With Bleach 14 Oz. 

WILLIAMS 
Mug Soap 

MASCARA 90 9 Volt Flat 
Type —Fits 
Most ftldlos 

High Therapy 
Seltzer Tablets. 	nn,  
694 size. 24's.. .17 

17c Makes Lashes Long 58  
Smear Proof 

•rtaiis_ 
$109 r---00\ 

511 1E7J1' 

CEPACOL KOTEX 
97e Size. 14-oz. 1,0%e630 

Bier of 12 
45e Sanitary Pads 
Reg. Super or Teen 25c 

VICKS Vapo-Rub 
55e Size, 1 , 2 	r 390  

5 Gr. ASPIRIN 
North More Itrtod 1 1 it  

Bottle 01 ion I s 

SCOTTIES 
Facial Tissue 

VITALIS Hair 
Tonic with V-1 

VO 5 HAIR DRESSING67c 
1.25  - 2 Oz.Tube Reg. Blue 

Complete Outfit! 

8-TRANSISTOR 
POCKET RADIO 

Grooms your hair 

all day...without 63c grease. 7-oz. bottle 

Facial Tissue 
Reg. 29e Box of 
200 - 2 Ply 
Assorted Colors 

220 
.W.ih 9-volt bet- 	A  99  
!cry, earphone, 
and carry 

USE OUR LAY AWAY — NEVER A HANDLING CHARGE 
MELLORINE 36c Medal 7'!“ 

Thermaloom 
Blankets 

%,‘ .11,11 ill 	 3.99 
tl inter 

MIXED NUTS 
Tom Scott 13 oz. can 

VIENNA 
SAUSAGES 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 

490 

29c 

79c 

Armour 
5 oz. Con 
Reg. 27c 200 ie1P-31 AIWA" 

lightweight Portable! 

4-Transistor 
TAPE RECORDER 

With 77::  1 599 eonlrol 
reel of lape 

14- 
135 

Electric By Ingraham 

MASTERCRAFT  
ALARM CLOCK 

15 self •slarting; 	
22 

 00 
white case, with  

2-yr. guarantee-- 

oy Kensington! 

With 	Speaker 

10-TRANSISTOR 
POCKET RADIO 

PSC CANDIES Instant 

Coffee 

18" r 25" With Flexible Am. 

High INTENSITY 
STUDY LAMP 

7 3 4 to 10 oz. Asst. 

Bed Pillows 
DEL MONTE 
Fruit Drinks 

Earphone; case, 	99 battery; built- 
in antenna; for.-- 

G.E.With 	 lamp, 

" poshboHon or & 
off. Cosnpletet .. Nestles QUIK Shredded Foam 

Non Allergic 
Washable 

770 200 Other Recorders 
from $9.99 to $39.95 32 oz. Instant Choc. 



STAN EDWARDS, offensive tackle, will be back in action 
Soturdoy afternoon following a knee injury in the A&M 
contest. Returning with Edwards will be Jerry Turner who 
received the same type injury in the same game. Following 
slight Injuries, John Scovell and guard Don King will be 
ready to start against the Mustangs. 

THE BRUTAL 
AND REALISTIC 
STORY OF 
A MAN 
SEEKING LOVE 
STARRING 

LORAINE CLAIRE 
JUDSON TODD 

LET RIDPATH 
AVIATION PUT YOU IN 

THE MONEY! 
WITH A CAREER IN AVIATION 

Ask about out P.A.R. Program: Fly a new Mooney Super 21 
for 51215 an hour dry. 
Flight training in 1966 Cessna 150 can prepare you for an 
exciting career as a pilot. 'Call us today. 

Jack Ridpath - F.A.A. Examiner 

Ronnie Gardner 	 Jim Ridpath 

RIDPATH AVIATION 

East Side, Municipal Airport 
PO 5-5721 

MONIIIIIMIMII■11111•1111i 	 

Phi Kappa Psi 	 1 
Delta Tau Delta 	0 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Sigma Nu 	 0 
Open No. 
Matador "B" 	 1 
Gaston Hall "B" 	1 
Murdough Hall No. 2 	0 
Thompson Hall Blue 	0 
*Phi Epsilon Kappa "B" 
'Wells Hall "B" 
"Have not played 
Volleyball Open No. I 

1 
1 
1 

0 

1 
1 

COLLEGE FORUM 

at 6 p.m. on Sunday Evenings, college students meet 
in informal discussion groups to discuss topics of 

interest 'to them. 

For students living in the dorms, transportation 
is available at no cost to and from church by 
City Cab, Call PO 5-7474. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Broadway and Avenue V 

Sun. School 9:30 a.m.-College Forum 7 p.m. 

ALL GOOD THINGS COME IN THE SHAPE 
OF OUR WHIMSICAL BAGS-YOU'LL 

LOVE TO BROWSE THRU THE 
COLLECTION WHIC H IN( MIS 

THE ONES SKL I (JIM 

MONEY TREE - Collins of Texas grows golden 

money on the prettiest tree on the Plains . . . A 

definite conversation piece in a tote hag. 	21.00 

A TISKET, A TASKET - Your own indiv idual 
basket - club or sorority - with each building 
clearly marked, individually labeled with your 
own sorority or club insignia. 20.00 

GLITTER BUGS - Collins of Texas catches the 
mood of fire flies on a newly shaped box bag - 
The "In" bag of this season - to add to your 

I, 	Wonderful collection by Collins. 	 12.00 

When professors soy, "The more you 

know, the more you want to know!"-. 

Bright students consult- 

BARNES & NOBLE 
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 

Where they always learn MORE 

Quickly, Clearly & Thoroughly. 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Available in almost every subject 

On DiaplOY At 

Book & Stationery 

1103 College Ave. 	P05-5775 

IP 

SW 5-5271 
	

410.5 19th St. 
TOM NOBLES 

rcuttury 
MOTEL & RESTAURANT 

LUBBOCK'S 24-HOUR HOST 

SMUCH THE PONIES 

(.4 I;o+.1,e5f1^.0.4**90-w.asty.00,2.1k. 

anchors aweigh 

The pea-jacket 
suit, Tabs at 
the cuffs, up-
right pockets. 
A quick curve of 
seam. Squared-
off, brief, ship- 
shape. Commanding 
attention. The A-
line skirt is, 
however, very 
female. 

,G1:4201)1ti 
the kempt look 

Beautifully put 
together the 
fully-lined bias 

front jumper, in 
a woolen 4 x 4 

check. 
The turtleneck 

pullover is Antmn 
nylon, zippered at 

the back of the 
neck. Its colors 

match the jumper. 

(7/1c (Village Sh Op 
1321 College Ave. 

*rilks*-543-Ti";Writ.441:14,14V -Wtiii.- 57~ 

r 
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Offense orgy in store tomorrow Intramural 

standings 
Adding machines may prove 

as useful as printed programs 
when Southern Methodist and 
Texas Tech clash at the Red 
Raiders  'homecoming here 
Saturday afternoon. 

Points and yards were so 
plentiful last week that statis-
ticians nearly demanded over-
time pay for figuring that 
Florida State defeated Texas 
Tech 42-33 and the Raiders 
out-gained the Seminoles 511-
503. That's a total of 75 points 
and 1,019 yards. 

SbIU is pursuing the South-
west Conference total offense 
title at an average of 396.3 
yards a game, and the Raid-
ers, in second, are just a bit 

Tech Ads 
TYPING 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED. ELEC. 
RIC TYPEWRITER. Thetas, themes, 
etc. Soria. corrected. Mrs. Welch. 
3001 3010 SW 3-7263. 

EXPE RI ENC ED TVPISTS. Themes, 
lbws,. dissertation,. ACrr RATE. 
Electric typewriters. CORRECTIONS. 
Mrs. dames SH4-1639, Mrs. 
fop.° Birk, 0111-7007. 

Esperieneed. Term papers. theses, etc. 
work guaranteed. Spelling corrected. 
Electric typewriter. 51rs. D. A. Will-
son, dr. 3002 30th St. SW 9-8635. 

Typing done In Inane. Degree In Sec. 
Ad, Experienced. 5109-0573. 

Several professional typists, IBM 
ateetries, spelling corrected, work 
miaranteed. 3060 34th. SW 2.2201. 
SW 9-1907 evenings. 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED. TERM 
PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS. 
FAST SERVICE. :Ors. McMahan, 1412 
Avenue T, P03-7020. 

EXPERIENCED TYPING, work guars 

Roma-Apt. 
El... Comas., 2801 Slide 

Road-Apt. 50. S009-3738. 

Mrs Bigness, 3410 28th. SW5-2328, 
Tech graduate, experienced, work 
...toed, Remington electric. 

Experienced typing, work guaranteed. 
fast service. (met. laced, 4812 160, 
SW3-0350. 

Tip., Themes, Rinses. research pa-
per, 4319 1010, SW5-4303. Ins. Me-
t union.. 

FOR SALE 
For Sale: Slightly damaged new 
doors make excellent desk A tables 
cheap. Peghomd. pegboard hooks A 
Paint-SH 7-2839. 

For Sale: Voice of Music portables 
Surd in. Jensen Stereo extension speak- 
er. only 8il.95, reg. 519.93. 30 watt 
AM-FM stereo receiver and 2 Fra- 
nker speakers, only 8159, Reg. 8198. 
We have a complete line of audit. 
equipment: Dynaco, Scott, Sony, A-R. 
Dual and others. Easy terms, high 
allowances on trades. Open 'iii 8:30 
on Tours. Etisnartit Electronic, nth 
Ave. M. l'O 2.9750. 

Fee Sale: Vick. limn-eating Piran-
ha, 11041h0 broken, wen-trained ono 
loves children. Call Craft. SW3-0719. 

1903 Grauturismo Hank Studebaker. 
II/1k Air (end. 4 speed floor shift. 
sharp, 8750. TT Grad. 2424 32nd St. 

For Salo: :denied student tickets for 
Tech . • remaining home games. Call 
S1444.2 after 0 p.m. 

For Sale: 5 loot zip around car top 
carrier, waterproof. attaches to rain 
Millers. Good sham-340 nen. sell 
for 910. Extension 4159. 

Fm Sale-(:tins, all kinds, tea o0able 
prase.. 2418 14th, PO 2-3006. s 

FOR SALE: Webeor Delos high fi 
delity tape recorder. Almost new. Cali 
SW 9-7231. 

1905 Harlm-Davidson. allee. Perfect 
condition. Less than 2000 ml. 8130. 
PO 2-5702 (after 5 p.m.) 102 Waco 
No. E21.8. 

FOR SALE: Custom 4.track stereo 
tape recordings, top quality stereo 
sound. recorded on reels. each R11/11111 
t oily recorded. Nu excemive blank 
lope, 	overlap°. Instant 	rvice, 
11.30 far

no 
 t , 111.0 f 0,11.11.1. $3. 06se W WI-  

0151 eitrtdrIdge. Don llohrod. Ext. 
1400. 325 51urdoagb. 

1963 Honda, 50 c.c.. like new, t,600 
miles. $170. Call 5I05-8404 after 
5130 p.m. 

For Sale: 305 Honda excellent con- 
dition. Product Engineering Com.., 
2428 Clovis Road, 1'02-5090. 

FOR RENT 
Out In the street? Come live wile us. 
Tech Gardens, P03-88U1. 300 N. Ave. 
U. MD and 

For Rent: Furnished L.-bedroom hour'. 
ran cling. name, 	 automatic. 
heat. plumbed for washer. 1612 1st 
Place, P03-9642. 

Furnished Apartments, hilly ear-
Pend, electric kitchen, amid-burning 
fireplao.c. Ideal for 4 or 5 student , . 
Canterhury Apartments, 10111 A Ra-
leigh. tall .1ohnnie Aran, SW5-0071. 

Far Rent: 3-room & halts. tr ,ny 
furnished. carpeted, couple onvs, no 
pet., 840 to 975 monthly. 21a, 
to appreciate. Alm,some I a 
bedroom furnished homm. Al,o 
garage apartments 843. BIAS path 011 
all above. SW9-0114. 

Rent to Tech wordage, Beautiful 3-
bedroom home. 0500 05. ft., 9173A0 
per ma. 4721 27th. SW 5- 1836 

Easy walking dintrince, 3 bedroom 
house. partially furalaned; 2 bedroom 
house furnished 2 or 3, I bedroom 
large duplex apartment, sleeping 
room: private entry anti bath. All ono 
block from camp.. Dial SW3-2109. 

Near Tech: 4 morn duplex 990 month-
ly plus hills. SH4-7213. Tech 1103 ,  
Preferred. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
INTERESTED IN PLYING? Obtain 
your Pellets License at a Incr. low 
wont while sharing thy sheer Jos ot 
rising vcIth oilier enthusiasts. Foe In - 
formation. Call POrter 14301. 

Tutor-Trig. Calculus 1 & II and 
Economies 231-232. Est. RILL 

Misectianeoun: Ineciim.4:1 non Inn., 
Takeo 1111.  311 1001 r S. 1.1 I. 	 . - 11 1 0 .1 
Skin and Scuba mg sine:, 
ne t. 31. Call Don Decks. Pro sPori , 

 sumo,. 28711 34th, 50 0-9733. 

Found lady's Bennis wateb In Saco,. 
parking lot. Call P02-1190. 

Tutoring, freshman itistmy, govern-
no., and neology;reasonable sai 
is/action guaranteed. Note, 
and mineral specimen's available. 21Ia 
1100. PO 2-3990. 

MATH TCTOlt: Certified esperienc.ti 
teacher. Full time tutoring by aP 
polotrnent. 2627 15th, SH 7-4924. 

saving and alterations or an kinds. 
Al-o formai, and cost WM,. Sirs. 
Lawrence Edaards, 3413 Seventh, 
SW9-11170. 

.4me 95 per hour-4151. tessoas• 
(1,,11111 172. Call 'lance Seoggin. 
0104-4907. 

tomommie, 31 anted: Two hos ,  to 
snare loo apt. nearlrell- 
,11 st es, itarnett - Washington 

Square-SW 2-3118. 

less ravenous, gobbling up 

324.9 yards each contest. 

BETTER BALANCE appar-
ently is the key to the Mus-
tangs' successes in three of 
their first four games-26-7 
over Illinois, 21-3 over Navy, 
and 28-24 over Rice. Two 
weeks ago Purdue won from 
the Mustangs 35-23. The Mus-
tangs also rank third in total 
defense, where the Raiders 
are eighth. 

COMPLICATING Tech's de-

fensive situation has been the 

loss by injury of from one 

game to an entire season of 

six men tabbed as defensive 

starters-guard More Bryant, 

guard Bill Adams, and tackle 

Jim Arnold, who haven't play-
ed a down all year; guard 
Mickey Merritt, guard Doug 
Young, and safety Guy Grif-
fis.  

pies topple 

Redshirts 
Jerry Don Sanders kicked a 

22-yard field goal with five 
minutes remaining to push 
the., Tech Picadors pan the 
Varsity. Reserves here last 
night. 

The Redshirts built up an 
early lead as Gary Brown 
scored on a six-yard run and 
Marc Noel intercepted a Pica-
dor pass and raced 22 yards 
for the 'Shirts second tally. 

The Frosh came storming 
back in the second half with 
TDs by Jimmy Bennett and 
Gary Vaughn. Both PATs were 
unsuccessful, however, and 
the Picadors once more had 
to rely on Sanders' toe for the 
winning points. 

'Machine' 

controls 

movements 
(AP)-Earl Faison joined 

the Miami Dolphins Thursday 
and said he would have de-
parted the San Diego Charg-
ers sooner except for a pro 
football "machine" that con-
trols player movements. 

AFTER PLAYING out his 
one-year option with t h e 
Chargers, the 6-foot-5, 265-
pound defensive end said he 

I was approached by other 
clubs at the end of last season. 

"But the machine went to 
work to keep me from go-
ing," Faison said. "The poli-
ticians left me just one choice 
-with San Diego. So I went 
back." 

FAISON declined to go into 
detail on the "machine" or on 
his troubles with Sid Gillman, 
the Charger coach, w h o 
dropped him last week with 
a remark that Faison would 
be "better off with some other 
ball club." 

"It was a matter of him be-
ing fed up with me," Faison 
said. 

Buy 
Tech Ads 

rsesh 
6.2nd & Colla90 

510  5  -524 Ft 

-Front-
Modesty Blake 

Monica Vitti 
Terence Stamp 

Morituri 
Marlon Brando 

Yul Brynner 

Back 

HoldOn 
Herman's Hermits 

The Money Trap 
Glenn Ford 

Elke Sommers 

- 
rnirine & North Colic. 

P03-7466 

--Front- 
The Russians are Coming 

The Russians ore Coming 
plus 

Duel at Diablo 
James Gardner 
Sidney Poitier 

-Back- 
The Trouble with Angels 

Rosalind Russell 
Bayley Mills 

That Man ilk Istanbul 
Horst Bucholz 

Fine Arts 
Levelland Hwy. SW9-7921 

ADULTS ONLY 
The Obscene Couch 

Take Off Your Clothes 
and Live 

Touchlootball 
Fraternity "A" League 

L T 
Phi Delta Theta 	4 0 0 
Alpha Tau Omega 	3 0 0 
Delta Tau Delta 	3 0 0 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 -  ._2 1 
Pi Kappa Alpha 	2 1 0 
Kappa Alpha 	 2 2 0 
Kappa Sigma 	2 2 0 
Phi Gamma Delta 	1 3 0 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 3 0 
Sigma Chi 	 0 4 0 
Sigma Nu 	 0 4 0 
Fraternity "B" League 
Alpha Tau Omega 	1 1 0 
Phi Delta Theta 	1 0 0 
Phi Kappa Psi 	1 0 0 
Kappa Alpha 	0 1 0 
Phi Gamma Delta 	0 1 0 
Delta Tau Delta 	0 0 1 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 0 1 
Residence Hn11 "B" League 
Carpenter Hall "B" 1 0 0 
Thompson Hall "B" 1 0 0 
Matador 'Pies' 0 1 0 
Murdough Hall "B" 0 1 0 
Club Monday League 
Chi Rho 	 2 0 0 
Wesley Foundation 	2 0 0 
Air Force ROTC 	1 1 0 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 	0 1 1 
Rcdeo Club 	 0 2 0 
ChM Tuesday League 
Baptist Student Union 2 0 0 
Delta Sigma Pi 	1 0 0 
Army ROTC 	 0 0 1 
Entomology Club 	0 1 1 
Alpha Kappa Psi 	0 2 0 

Volleyball Standings 
Fraternity League 

W L 
Kappa Alpha 	 1 0 
Kappa Sigma 	 1 0 

The Varsity and Freshman 
basketball teams will make 
their debut today at 4 p.m. in 
the intramural gym when the 
two teams will play in an ex-
hibition game as part of 
homecoming activities. 

W L 
Phi Epsilon Kappa "A" 1 0 
Phi Gamma Delta "B" 1 0 
Rinkidinks 	 1 0 
Alpha Phi Omega 	0 1 
Baptist Student Union 	0 1 
Kappa Alpha "B" 	0 1 
'Kappa Sigma "B" 
*Have not played 

►  * 
One replacement five-man 

team is needed for the Lub-
bock Bowling Club League. 
The Intramural Department 
urges all male bowlers who 
are not currently on a team 
to sign up for league bowling. 
One team is urgently needed 
for play which resumes on 
today. 

MARRIED COUPLES 
Married couples lea g u e 

bowling (two men and two 
women per team) will start as 
soon as five more teams 
register. 

Buy 
Tech Ads 

The teams began practice 

Monday. The regular season 

begins Dec. 1 when the Var-

sity Red Raiders meat the 

University of Colorado in Mu-

nicipal Coliseum. 

411toui. to 1114:zn. 

THE HORIZONTAL 
DIMENSION 

A unique series of Sunday School Devotions presented 
by college students 

October 23-"Where I Worship" 	 David Stricklin 

Basketball exhibition set 
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